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Maximum temperature, so.
Mlsunnm temperature. 6S.

' FOKFOABnT? »or Southern California) Talroß
WaSlfc?illj: Crash northerly to westerly wluds.

Bright Special Delivery.

Room* S3 a week and up. TT. B. Hotel.
Ladles! Dr. Minnie Wells, 745 S. Main.

Pr Loomls baa removed to 409 S.
\u25a0ill street.

Orr ? Hinea, undertakers, removed to
147 South Broadway. Tel. Main 65.

Bright, special baggage delivery; main
?flee, 225 W. Second st. Tel. Main 49.

\u25a0harp * Samson, funeral directors
(Independent), 536 South Spring street.
M. 1029.

Joa Arnold, agent for the celebrated
Mttl?t, cigar, 359 South Spring street.
Peseiihone main 986.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; main-
aprtngs, 60 cents; crystals, 10 cents. Pat
ton. 214 South Broadway.

Bur your guns, ammunition and blcy-

elas at reduced prices. Southern Cali-

fornia Arms Company, 113 West First
\u25a0treat.

«ho date for the first concert of the
Viable Clef club has been, on account of

tha aaaoUon, postponed one week, until
Itawember «th.

Adams Bros., dentists. 239% Soutn
Baring atreet Painless fillingand ex-
tracting. Best sets ot teeth from 96 to

949. 'Hours, 8 to 5; Sundays. 10 to 12.
Applications for admission to the

?gaining class of the Los Angeles public
library will be received up to and in-
cluding October 24. For information ap-

ply at the library.

Some of the new cars of the Pasadena
and Pacific electrio line are labeled
"Belleview Avenue," the eastern sign
painter probably thinking his way of
aajnlllnil Bellevue was preferable.

Something new every week at H. C.
Lichtenberger's art emporium, 202 South
Spring street, in the Wilcox building. It
you have a picture to frame bring it to
tt* and get our prices for framing.

For sale cheap, 500 pounds brevier
type; was used on The Herald until
Mergenthaler typesetting machines were
put in April 15. Address Business Man-
ager, The Herald. Los Angeles. Cal.

St. John's Episcopal church, corner
Adams and Figueroa streets, willreopen
for divine service on Sunday, Holy eu-
charist at 7:30 and 11 a. m.: evensong at
7:80. The right reverend, the bishop of
Los Angeles, will officiate and preach.

Los Angeles lodge. Knights of Pyth-

ias, will have a good time next Friday
evening, October 23d. Speakers, eata-
bles and work in esquire rank are the
order of the evening. All brother
knights in town are Invited to be pres-
ent.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey,, Stlmson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientifically

used. Consultation hours, Ito 5. Tel
1127.

The annual meeting of the News and
Working Boys' Home society will be
held at the home, 527 Ducommun street,
on Wednesday morning, October 21,
1596, at 10 oclock. All members are re-
quested to be present for the election of
the officers for the coming year.

The next regular meeting of the Scot-
tish Thistle club will be held Friday
evening, October 23d, at Caledonian
hall, 119% South Spring street. All
Scotchmen, sons and grandsons of
Scotchmen are cordially Invited. James
J. Cochrane, recording secretary.

In 18S4 the California vote in 57 coun-
ties was 111,944 Democratic, 110,738 Re-
publican, 10,561 Prohibition and 61,304
Populist. In 1892, 118,293 Democratic,
118,149 Republican, 25,352 Populist and
8129 Prohibition votes, see Facts and
Figures, page 104, price 13 cents; all
booksellers. You ought to carry a copy
during election.

Mmes. Beeman and Hendee having
just returned from the east have brought
with them a beautiful line of fall goods,
Including many novelties ar.d many new
designs in all kinds of decorated needle
work and materials and are now ready
for their annual fall opening, September
19, 20, and 21. Ladies are cordially in-
vited to attend. 323 S. Spring street.

Today has been appointed by the W.
C. T. U. national evangelistic superin-
tendent as a day of prayer for the ap-
proaching national convention. All
members of this organization and their
friends are invited to unite with the
Los Angeles W. C. T. TJ. In this service
today at 2:30 p. m. in the First Baptist
church, corner Sixth and Broadway.
Members of the different unions will
participate in the exercises.

The second annual performance of the;oratorio of The Messirh will be given
at Christmas time under the auspices
of the Treble Clef club, assisted by a
Isplendid chorus of selected male voices,
the whole to be under the leadership
of Mr. J. C. Dunster, the conductor of
the Treble Clef club. This concert will
not be one of the regular seasun con-
certs of the club, but will be compli-
mentary to the associate members, the
club reserving the right to sell single-
tickets. Mr. Fred A. Dunster, organist

.of the Episcopal cathedral in Chicago
will be in the city and preside at the o--«an.

PERSONALS
Henry C. Jerome of Chicago has ar-

rived at the Ramona.
J. H. Phillips of San Jose, registered

at the Hollenbeck yesterday., .
M. Evans and wife of San Luis' Rey

1 are recent arrivals at the Nadeau.
C. S. Wright and wife of Williston,

Va., are staying at the Westminster.
C. H. Phillips, jr., who is interested in

the Chlno ranch, is at the Hollenbeck.
/Will A. Brown, a large fruit buyer of

\ Chicago, is registered at the Westmin-
ster.

C. M. Heintz of the Rural Californian
has just returned from a pleasure trip
to Honolulu.

; J. F. Meyers, a wealthy stove manu-
-1 factuftr of San Francisco, is stopping at

tho Hollenbeck.
Judge J. R. Kittrell, a well known at-

? torney of Fresno, is stopping at the Na-
deau for a few days.

J. A. Clover, Pacific coast agent for? ths Domestic Sewing Machine company,
ia registered at the Hollenbeck.

lira. James Mullings and daughter
Miss Daisy Mullings of Denver, CoL,
are registered at the Hotel Ramona.

Isaac W. Lord of Lordsburg Is spend-
ing a few days in this city, and Is mak-
ing his headquarters at the Hollenbeck.

Miss E. H. Moore and Miss E. R.
Moore, tourists from Nashville, Term.,
have arrived- In this city and have takenrooms at the Westminster for the win-
ter.

Judge James A. Gibson and wife and
Dr. and Mrs. E. V. Van Norman, all
prominent residents of San Diego, have
arrived in the city and are stopping at
the Westminster.

Mr. Ross T. Hlckox, who has been
studying law with Walter Rose, esq.,
W this city, was among the lucky law
students who passed tho examination
before the supreme court yesterday for
admission to the bar. Mr. Hlckox pass-
ed a most creditable examination, in
fact several well known lawyers whowere present at the session of the court
said that his examination was a most
brilliant one. Mr. Hickox's relatives re-
side at Etlwanda, and his many friends
extend their heartiest congratulations
and good wishes.

ToCars a Cold In Oas Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
fafoffigg' iff** » tt

UNIQUE CHINESE PUZZLE
Curiosities of the "Big
' Jim" Trial

Sill LYING SOMEWHERE
The Prosecution Trying to Im-

peach a Law Officer

X-RAY EGO-TESTING SCHEME

Oeti H.O, Williams Into the Clutches of
tbe Law

Rose Dearden Priest Wants to Be Relieved of
Her Husband

The Vernon District Institutes Suit
Against the Board of Education

to Decide the Ownership

of a School Lot

Mongolians of varied shapes and sizes
and of varying degrees of color and so-
cial standing filled Judge Smith's court
room yesterday.

The silk bloused aristocrat with fin-
ger nails two inches long sat cheek by
jowl with the poor fellow who with un-
shaven scalp, works hard for a living
and has no aristocratic superfluity of
linger nails.

There have been several very curious
circumstances In connection with the
trial of Chew Gow, or "Big Jim," and
some of these will, very likely, receive
accentuation as the defense proceeds
further with Its case. In the first place
the police officers generally play "first
lead" for the prosecution In an ordinary

murder trial. But the trial of "Big Jim"
Is not an ordinary trial, and while two
of the officers who had more or less cog-
nizance of the facts in connection with
the murder were not called at all by the
prosecution, an attempt was made
yesterday to impeach the testimony of
the third?Police Officer Lennon, who
was the second person, according to the
theory of the prosecution, that reach-
ed the side of Wong Chee after he had
been shot. Thus the picture is being
presented of subordinate law officers be-
ing practically enlisted on the side of the
defense.

Then again the two ladles and gentle-
men who were In the carriage and saw
the murder committed, have not been
put upon the witness stand by the pro-
secution, albeit they must by the very
necessities of the case know some-
thing about it. Mr.and Mrs. Haislip and
Miss Tillman were hard people to find
and the prosecution appeared, before
the trial began, to be as anxious as the
defense to find them. Detective George
Gard was sent north to Stockton to fer-
ret out the Haislins and finally did so.
but lo and behold, when they arrived
they were given the go-by by the prose-
cution and, it is said, will testify in be-
half of the defense. Of course they may
be impeached, but the attempts made
so far in this direction have not been
brilliantly successful, and in any case
the curious fact remains that those who
ought naturally to be the strongest wit-
nesses for the prosecution a re.being ar-
raigned on the side of the defense.

Yesterday morning Police Officer Len-
non kept his seat upon the witness stand
for about an hour. His testimony was
to tho effect that when he turned from
Apablasa onto Alameda street and saw
the body of a man lyingon tho sidewalk,
on the other side of the street no one
was around. This gave the lie direct to
Hammond Belt the medical student,
who testified that he was by the wound-
ed man's side monkeying at amateur
surgery with his finger in Wong Chec's
mouth when Lennon arrived in the
scene.

While Lennon was tending the wound-
ed man and the crowd was gathering the
officer stated yesterday that "Big Jim"
came up and asked him who had been
shot, and did not act like a man who
had just a few moments previously fired
a bullet into the body of the man he wasinquiring about.

Dining the cross-examination Attor-
ney Appel had a sharp tilt with the wit-
ness. He inquired of him If he 1had not
had a conversation with a Chinaman
when it had been intimated that a cer-
tain sum of money would be his under
certain circumstances.

The witness indignantly repudiated
the Insinuated charge and added:
"Neither you nor any other man dare In-
sinuate such a thing outside this, court."
Special counsel for the prosecution was
about to make a retort when Judge-Smith
called him and also the witness sharply
to order. Attorney Appel witli a great
flourish then read the report of Officer
Lennon, made to his superiors at the
time of the tragedy. It was a mere re -sume of what be had testilied to more
than once.

The defense then put upon the stand
several of the Chinese musicians who
were playing in the room whore the pro-
secution alleges Che\* Gow sought ref-
uge, and where he was seen to stow
away his pistol in his bunk.

Chew Wee was the first witness put
forward and was a fair sample of th,-
rest. He stated that he and the other
musicians were playing and singing on
the night of the murder, in the upstairs
room at the corner of Marchcssault and
Alameda streets. "Big Jim" and anoth-
er man were on the bed smoking opium.
When the report of the pistol shot »\u25a0«<
heard "Big Jim" looked through the
window and then turned to the players
and told them to stop the music. Then
the police whistle was heard and all the
Chinamen went down stairs to see what
the trouble was. Until that time "Big
Jim" had not left the room.

Gus Rasing, one of the waiters In the
Basket saloon, testified as follows:

"About half past eight lriypartner and
I heard a shot, and he and I, with the
patrolman, Lyman, ran up the street.
We saw a Chinaman stagger with out-
stretched hands against the wall and
then fall down. At the same time wesaw another Chinaman disappear
through the door of the store almost in
front of the one where the man
lay. When we first got there noone else was in sight except aman and two ladies seated in a car-riage about twelve feet away. Short-ly after I noticed a man standing on thecorner of Marchessault street and Ly-
man, who had gone into the store, blownthe police whistle and Police Officer Len-
non rushed up. I did not see a small-sized Englishman wearing glasses, and
if he had been there I certainly would
have seen him. Officer Lennon was the
first man to put a hand on the body ofWong Chee.

"The Chinaman that disappeared in
the store was not very tail but .heavy
set. He was not so tall as "Big Jim "but was quite broad. When he disap-
peared into the store Lyman followed
him a moment or two later."

Upn cross-examination the witness

was put through his facing* by Attor-
ney Appel, who, with Mephlstophellan
manner, tried to shake him in his state-
ments. Counsel smiled a sarcastic smile
when witness confessed he did not know
whether the distance from the Basket
saloon to the place of killingwas 400 feet
of as many yards. And when witness
also conceded that the electric lighten-
abled him to see Wong Chee as he stag-
gered and fell to the ground, half on his
side and back, while still running at full
speed, there was a quiver of the eye and
a suggestive smile that intimated the
witness was caught in some terrible
blunder. What it was, however, was not
made apparent.

The witness, being a Frenchman, in-
creased his gesticulations as he was
badgered by counsel and was finallyad-
monished by the court.

Paul Plzzaral, the other waiter in
the Basket saloon, gave practically sim-
ilar testimony to that given by his com-
rade. Speaking better English, he was
more explicit and under cross-examin-
ation remained unshaken in his testi-
mony.

The trial will be continued this morn-
ing.

A BAD EGG.

An "X-Ray" Tester That Deos Xot Prove
a Monetary Bonanza.

A gentleman known by the not alto-
gether uncommon cognomen of Y\f-
Hams, with H. G. as distinguishing ini-
tials, has got himself into trouble by
being too enterprising.

The demand for the succulent hen

fruit Is so constant and large that he
thought it would be a good Idea to devise
an egg tester that would suit the needs
of the average materfamilias. He con-
centrated all the power of his brain upon
the matter with the result of devising
what he called an "X-ray" egg tester.

He noised abroad the merits of his in-
vention and two gentlemen, estimable
in their way, but apparently of the
"sucker" variety," named F. W. Marsh
and G. E. Pruner, who entered into a
contract with Williams for the purchase
of patent rights. The following is a copy
of the, contract:

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 5,1896.
To Whom It May Concern:

For and in consideration of the sum
of $1 to me in hand paid by F. W. Marsh
and G. E. Pruner, I do hereby grant, sell
and give them the exclusive privilege
to manufacture and sell, in any and all
counties south of San Joaquin county as
follows: Stanislaus, Merced, Madera,
Fresno, Kings, Tulare, Kern, Los Ange-
les, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara,
Ventura, Orange, San Bernardino, Riv-
erside, San Diego an egg tester, invented
and owned by me, known as the "X-ray"
egg tester, and to do inany manner with
it as I myself would.

Witness: G. E. PRUNER.
F. W. MARSH.

H. G. WILLIAMS.
Marsh and Pruner put up the munifi-

cent sum of $15 for the right to manufac-
ture and sell the "X-ray" contrivance
under the above contract, but their joy
at having fortune within their reach was
short lived. They discovered that simi-
lar rights had been sold to others besides
themeslves, and there was no guarantee
that "X-ray" testers would not be as
thick as blackberries on the reserved
ground and they began to investigate.

Yesterday the district attorney issued
a complaint against Williams charging
him with obtaining money under false
pretenses.

THE DIVORCE MILL.

A Heavy Weight Wife Figures In the
Dolben Household.

The Sargeant case has been submitted
in Judge Shaw's court. The divorce was
granted In Indiana, and the present suit
was to cancel a contract made previous
to the action for divorce by the terms
of which E. W. Sargeant was topay to
the wife 860 per month and make divis-
ion of property.

John H. Dolben was yesterday granted
a divorce, by Judge Shaw, from Margaret
Dolben, on the ground of cruelty. The
plaintiff is a light-weight, scaling about
125 pounds, while his wife tipped the
beam at about 200 pounds. This differ-
ence of seventy-five pounds in weight
was turned to the disadvantage of the
husband. He testilied yesterday that
she used to knock the furniture about
while in her tantrums and, by way of
variation, took it upon herself to knock
him about. On one occasion while suf-
fering from excess of temper she got him
down and stood over him brandishing
a long-bladed butcher knife. Mr. Dol-
ben thought he was going tc have his an-
atomy carved and as the experience was
repeated his soul hankered for liberty
from the incubus in the shape) of a 200-
--pound wife.

Arthur Oshner was also given a de-
cree by Judge Shaw, divorcing him from
Annie Oshner. The wife in this case had
shown a decided predilection for fast
company and finally switched her affec-
tions from her liege lord to a certain
hack driver.

Marie S. Smith yesterday filed suit
against Edmund M. Smith, the ground
being desertion.

Harriet A. Duncan also filed suit
against John J. Duncan, also on the
ground of desertion.

THE PRIEST MARRIAGE.

Rose Dearden Wants to Be Relieved
From the Illegal Bond.

A few days ago the story was told in
these columns of the amorous barber
named James Priest, who had marifd
a young girl named Rose Dearden and
who, when his first wife appeared upon
the scene, returned to her and added to
his infamy by trying to malign tho name
of the girl whom he had unlawfullywed-
ded.

Knse Priest made application in the
superior court for the annulment other
marriage on the ground that Priest, hav-
ing, at the time, a wife livingfrom whom
he had not been divorced, the marriage
was void and of non-effect.

THE SCHOOL LOT.

in the Vernon District to Be Awarded
by the Court.

The trustees of the Vernon school dis-
trict have instituted suit against the
board of education to quiet title to cer-
tain property. It is the school lot on the
northeast corner of the northwest quar-
ter of section 16. township 2 south, range
13 west, S. B. M.

The suit is the result of difficulties that
have arisen by reason of the annexation
by the city of a large portion of the
Vernon district.

THE GRAND JURY.

Experts Appointed to Go Through the
Books.

The following gentlemen were yester-
day appointed as experts to the grand
Jury: L. R. Paxton, W. R. Poindexter,
Charles Baskervllle, C. A. Hamilton and
W. H. Manahan.

Messrs. Manahan and Poindexter will
be at the city hall and the remainder of'
the experts will be at the court house.

NEW SUITS FILED.
Te estate of Nelson O. Hopkins, de-

ceased. Petition of Mary E. Hopkins for
letters of administration. The estate is
valued at $3350.

Rose Priest vs. James Priest.. A suit
to annul the marriage.

Merchats' National Bank of Los An-
geles vs. Nellie A. Swan et al. A suit
to recover $1550 on a note, 1150 attorneys
fees and costs, also sale of mortgaged
premises. »

N. E. Johnson vs. Mary A. Wilson and
thirteen other defendants. A suit to re-
cover $232.57, also $75 attorney's fees and
coats, on a contractor's Han on a build-

Ing erected on lot 20, block B, Menlo
park tract.

The Los Angeles National bank vs.
C. F. Munson and H. P. Wilson* A suit
to recover $325 on a note, $32.60 attorney's
fees and costs.

The Los Angeles National bank vs.
F. J. Cressey and M. C. McKoon. A suit
to recover $300 on a note, $30 attorney's
fees and costs.

Vernon school district of Los Angeles
county vs. the board of education of thecity of Los Angeles. A suit to quiet title.

COURT NOTES.
Judge McKinley yesterday ordered

findings and judgment in favor
of plaintiff in the suit of the
velopment company vs. the National
Trust company, a suit to enforce a re-
conveyance of certain properties.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S FIRE.

One Building Destroyed and Another
Badly Scorched.

By the explosion of a pot of glue or
varnish, the one-story frame building
near the corner of Temple and Uuenn
Vista streets was set on Are and com-
pletely destroyed yesterday afternoon
and an adjoining house badly scorched.
The premises at 314 Buena Vista street
were occupied by the Los Angeles Elec-
tric copying house, whose business was
the production of solar points and en-
larged photographs. C. 11. Westcott and
W. J. Archer being the proprietors.

About 1:30 Mr. Westcott and a Miss
fellers were at work in tho establish-
ment and a pot of glue was being heated
over an oil stove. In some manner the
glue boiled over or exploded ar.d the
flames Instantly communicated to the
woodwork of the room. The building
burned like tinder and before the de-
partment arrived was envloped In flames.
Tn the basement were stored a lot of
finished portraits, frames, lenses, etc.,
all of which were destroyed.

Separated from the photographic es-
tablishment by a Vacant 10l was the
building at No, 322, occupied by two
families.-- 'in the street level there was
but one story, but. lying nn a side hill,
a second floor was built out in the rear.
Mrs. Gilkey occupied the upper and Mrs.
Joe'Osel! the lower floor. By good work
nf the firemen the flames were kept from
this house, although the shies and roof
were charred and burned. This building
was owned by a man named Devlne and
the damage will amount tn about $300.

The portrait company will lose about
$1800 nn the stuff stored,ln tho basement,
other loss nf stock about $200 and on tho
building$300. To offset this Mr. Westcott
carried some $750 insurance. The occu-
pants of the house adjoining estimate
their loss and damage on furniture, etc.,
to be about $400. with no Insurance.

An immense crowd was attracted by
the clanging bells of the fire apparatus,
and the court hous? grounds, nearly op-
posite the scene, were black with people
viewing the conflagration. The depart-
ment did quick and effective work and
deserve credit for confining the flames to
the one structure, as for a time it seem-
ed as though the whole row of wooden
buildings was doomed to destruction.

THE END OF THE RACES.

The Day's Card at Agricultural
Park?Four Running Events.

The attractive card offered for yes-
terday's racing at Agricultural park did
not induce a large crowd: of the five
or six hundred people present a large
proportion were of the gentler and un-
paying sex. There were five events on
the program, only four of which, how-
ever, were brought off, the two-year-old
handicap not filling.

The polo pony race produced a fine fin-
ish between Red Jacket ar.d Salvaclon.
the former getting the decision. "White
Hat" McCarty's Capt. Coster upset all
calculations in the seven-eighths mile
handicap, winning pretty easily from
the favorites. Hacienda and Hallelujah.
The same owner is responsible for Ber-
nardo, who fell apparently dead at
half the distance in the last race. Ber-
nardo was centainly not in a fit condition
to start. The summaries of the after-
noon's races are subjoined:

Four and a half furlongs, for ponies?
Geo. L. Waring's b.g. Red Jacket, 1;
M. G. Burmcster's br.m Salvaclon, 2;
Geo. L. Waring's b.m. Santa Clara, 3.
Time, 58 seconds. Waring's stable sold
in the pools for $10 and the field for $1
Red Jacket only won from Burmester
by a nose.

Five-eighths of a mile, selling, for a!!
ages?Frank Beam's ch.g. Red Dick, 1;
Wm. Dunbar's b.m. Suwanee, 2; W. S.
Maben's b.c. Juan Bernard, 3. Time.
1:015- The field sold at $10 and Red Dick
at $7. Red Dick jumped off with a clear
two lengths' lead, but was nearly
caught by Bourbon at the half distance.
Red Dick won by a couple of lengths.

The handicap for two-year-odls, live-
eighths of a mile, was declared off.

Seven-eighths of a mile, handicap, for
all ages?D. J. McCarty's ch.s. Capt.
Coster. 1: John Robbins' b.f. Hallelujah,
:'; W. S. Maben's b.m. Gladlola, 3. Time,
1:28. Considerable difficulty was ex-
perienced in getting the field off. Model
was scratched. Hallelujah sold In the
pools at $10, Hacienda at $7 and the field
at $5. The winner was a6to 1 shot.

One mile, for all ages?W. S. Maben's
br. f. Pheda. 1: Owen Bros' b.g. ColdI
Dust, 2; Sar.ta Anita Stables' s.g. Ales-
saldlo, 3. Time, 1:44. «

SANTA ANA RACES
A special race has been arranged for

Saturday, October 24th, 'between Kla-
math, the grand circuit winner, and
Stam 8., the horse which forced Ottin-
ger out In the fastest three heats ever
trotted on the Pacific coast.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses were
issued yesterday from the offlce of the
county clerk:

Edward M. Wells, a native of Illinois,
aged 28 years, and Julia R. Lucas, a na-
tive of Gaiifnrnia. aged 20 years, both
residents nf Los Angeles.

Evan Williams, a native of England,
aged 40 years, and Ellen A. Coates, a
native of California, mged 20 years, both
residents of Los Angeles.

Miguel R. Lopez, a native of Califor-
nia, aged 37 year:', and a resident of Pan
Fernando, and Mary A. Pico, a native
also of this state, aged 25 years, and a
resident of Newhall.

Paul Horace Bresee, a native of lowa,
aged 25 years, and a resident of Los An-
geles and Ada Elnora Glldden, a native
of Massachusetts, aged 25 years, and a
resident of Pasadena.

William L. Lee, a native ofTexas, aged
26 years, and Jennie M. Dyer, a native of
Arkansas, aged 22 years, both residents
of this city.

Wedding invitations or announcements,
either printed or engraved, fine quality,
reasonable in price. H. M. Lee & Bro?
140 N. Spring st.

Frank Bartlett W. R. C. will give a
cake walk and dance at McDonald hall,
127% North Main street, Saturday even-
ing, October 24th.

AT THE THEATERS

I BURBANK THEATER. ? Robert's
jmagnificent production of Faust Is the
Iattraction at the Burbank theater for
jone week, commencing tomorrow even-
I ing, October 22d, to be followed by a
Isplendid production of Don Caesar de
IBazan. Excepting the work of Shake-
Ispeare, few plays are to be found In the
: entire range of dramatic literature that
afford a more Interesting field for tho

Iexhiblton of legitimate histrior.ism lhan
IBoyle Bernard's * dramatization of
jGoethe's gloomy yet fascinating story
;of Faust. Diversity of critical opinion
Ion the moral of the tragedy has placed
;it to a great extent within the confines
lof a debatable province, yet it should
Ibe evident to the thoughful student of
classical literature that Goethe never
intended that Mephisto should succeed
in consigning Faust to eternal punish-
ment. The tragedy of Faust is vigorous-
ly and brilliantlywritten, absorbingly
interesting in story, fraught with pro-
found a gloomy passion, vitalized by
a steady dramatic merriment that in-
creases in force and speed till It reaches
an effective climax, and a heart-render-
ing, yet beautiful culmination, it is a
play that in tho language of the poet,
"combines the light of heaven with the
darkness of hell." The predominating
power of the tragedy is essentially in-
vested in the character of Mephisto. He
is the grand central figure, under the in-
fluence of whose magic and startling
transitions the mechanical efforts of the
play are produced. Seats are now on
sale.

AGRICULTURAL JUDGES

Gave the Watermelon Premium to'
Some Citrons

An honest agriculturist tells The Her-
ald that he has a tremendous kick to
register against the agricultural fair of
last week.

"You see, it was this way," said he,
"that is supposed to be an agricultural
fair, but the agricultural part of it is
only to get the state subsidy. There were
some farm products at this show; not
many, to be sure, but what were ther"
were good. Now, what do you think?
Why they appointed a." judges of farm
products Fred Eaton and Charlie Mc-
Farland?both good fellows and one is
as good a civil engineer as the other Is
a lawyer, but they don't know shucks
about farm produce. If you don't be-
lieve it. I'll tell a dead straight truth to
prove it. Those two judges gave theprize for the best watermelons to a pair
of extra fine citrons that looked like
melons, and the ribbon for the bestpears they put on some choice sweet
potatoes. Now that is not treating the
farmers right, though I won't say a
word against Fred Eaton and Charlie
McFarland."

HOLINESS REVIVAL
Dr. Godbey is still holding forth at

Penlel hall. Yesterday three services
were held, all of which were largely at-
tended. It was missionary day at Pen-
lel hall. In the morning Dr. Godbey
gave one of his splendid Bible readings.
In the afternoon service Mrs. Leach, a
missionary from Alaska, told of her work
there the past year. Then followed the
usual afternoon lesson.

In the evening service the time was
given up fully to missionary work. The
service opened with a service of song.
The Rev. Gilliland, a missionary from
South Africa, offered prayer. After
singing another hymn the Kentucky
evangelist took the stand and spoke on
the text, Make unto yourselves friends
of the mammon of unrighteousness. He
spoke on this subject about half an
hour, and handled it as only the learned
doctor can. After this Mr. Wallace sang,
He Was Not Willing. Following this
Mrs. Leach, the missionary to India,
gave her testimony and farewell. A
collection was then taken for India.

Meetings will be held today at 2:30p.
m. and 7:30 p. m. by Rev. Godbey, D. D.

That Joyful Peeling
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clean-
liness, which follows the use bf Syrup
of Figs, is unknown to the few who have
not progressed beyond the old-time
medicines and the cheap substitutes

sometimes offered but never accepted
by the well Informed.

My prices for wallpaper beat all the city.
A. A. Eckstrom. 324 South Spring street.

JOTTINGS~
The Celebrsted John Wielsnl Lager Beer
Try It. On draught at all principal sa-

loons. Family trade solicited. ADLOFF
& HAUEBWAAS, sole agents, 220 N. Main
Tel. Main 468.

Our Home Brew
Maler & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their

brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottle or
kegs. Offlce and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 91.

Hannlman Plan Co., San Pedro
Fresh fish and lobsters shipped direct to

ail points in Arizona, Texas and Mexico,
from cannery in San Pedro, at lowest
wholesale prices.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. and
Broadway.agents genuine Columbus Buggy
company buggies and bicycles.

DR. P. HENDRICKS. DENTIST.
Room 226 Byrne block, northwest corner
Third and Broadway.

New sewing machine for rent, $2 p«r
month. 427 S. Broadway. Telephone 1419
Main. ______

Largest variety Concord business wagons
and top delivery wagons. Hawley.Klng &
Co.

11 lc- Cream end Ices "
Dollar per gallon. Hicks. 206 S. Broadway.

Everything on wheels, Hawley, King &
Co., cor. Fifth street and Broadway.

1598?19 lbs. Keatings?"36s days ahead ot
them all." Hawley, King& Co.

DEATHS
EDDY?At The Hamilton, this city, Octo-

ber 20, 1896, Mrs. Isabella A. Eddy, wife
of Hon. J. W. Eddy, late of Aurora, 111.,
aged 61 years.

?__ A

_
Funeral, chapel of the First Congre

gational church, corner Hill and Sixth
streets, at 2 p. m.. Thursday, October
22d. Interment, Evergreen cemetery.
Friends Invited.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS^
mVe. c. MUNDAY,

Candidate for Judge of the superior court.
L,os Angeles county: nominee Democratic
and People's parties.

1 PECK A CHASE CO.l
jitaE BRoaDway \u25a0

! UNDCRTaKCR*.
B 39 A BROADWAY, i

ImMMJliJmtm \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

DR. WHITE
The oldest venereal disease specialist In Los
Angeles Promptly cores Blood, Nervous end
Urinary diseases, Nervous Debility, linpo-
tency, etc., resulting from youthful Indiscre-
tion and excesses In matured years Symp-
toms, dlsslness, confusion ol Ideal, deleettve
memory, aversion to society, aoaorrhas,
? phlllls,eruptfons. enlarged Joints, rheums,
tuts, swelling In groin*. Cessoliotles Irs*
and Invited. ISfN. MstaS«.

123

Dr. Talcott & Co.
The only Specialists in Southern California treating

Diseases of ??

Men Only
\u25a0

We will send our little books free, explaining how we cure Varicocele,
Stricture, Secret Blood Diseases, every form of weakness and unnatural
discharges. We treat absolutely nothing else, and we know we can cure
them, theiefore

We are Willing to Wait for Our Fee Until Cure is Effected
Corner Third and Main Streets, over Wells-Fargo.
Private Entrance on Third Street.

fyaffpM a LIVING CRAVE. SSQQfinolt/.e^_R __P_fek J,""* lf'"trj''b|[''tof _°St M
f*Jhood

'Nightly Emissions, nnd all Seminal weakies* oi
«\u25a0_[ HB \u25a0 |b«_S )_\u25a0 any nature arising frc n disease, OTFr-iadulgcncc
7 PXI J_B v am or abuseof any kindof either Bex. ItavetheDru?-
__-iHVt\V «f dJs__ -7 gist show you testimonials or address with stamp

\u2666VVWi'tk T»?* _a and we will send them _U ftt EUiit of Treth, titMj
jHsJVII/Q OthW. Jl per bottle, 6 for 16. Sold under a guaran.

iwMmmmk itrVrnW-t <~" rr nr money refunded Prepared only by

W-BSR. rjotili_c_s:r co? o:»u B»w_,toi
For sale by THOMAS &ELLINGTON, cor ncr Temple and Spring Streets.

The Dollar Doctors
Consultation, Examination and t*
Medicine or Treatment for v-"

,c .1
SUE OUR OFFER IX SUNDAY'S HERALD

New York Specialists, Over Security Savings Bank

THE NATIONAL BANK OP CALIFORNIA
1 AT LOB ANGELES

Capital ana Pro fits 1270,000.00
OFFICERS DIRECTORS._I*-_J_K_

MARBLE O. H. CHURCHILL.
J. M. C. MARBLE President D.T. JOHNSON, JOHN WOLFSKILS
O. H. CHURCHILL Vice-President NELSON STORY, GEORGR IRVINE.
11. M. LUTZ Vice-President N w STOWELL, E. F. C. KLOKKE,
A. HADLEY Cashier w. g. DE VAN, M. H. SHERMAN,
JOSEPH D. RADFORD.,Assistant Cashier frkD O.JOHNSON, T. E. NEWLIN,
ft. I. ROGERS Assistant Cashier A. HADLEY.

OLDEST ANDLARGEST BANKIN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

pARMERS AND MERCHANTS' BANK OP LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Capital Paid Up, 5509.03 D Surplus sad Reserve, 5575.03J
I. W. HELLMAN,President; H. W. HELLMAN,Vice-President; H. J. FLEISHMAN,

Cashier: G. HEIMANN,Assistant Cash ier. Directors?W. H. PERRY, Q. W,
CHILDS, J. F. FRANCIS. C. E. THOM. 1. W. HELLMAN. JR.. H. W. HELLMAN,
A. GLASSEL, T. L.DUQUE, I.W. HELLMAN.

?

_
Special Collection Department.Correspondence Invited. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

SAVINOS BANK

Northeast Corner rialn and Second Streets

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
t tr amirnpi President H. W. Hellman, J. V. Sartor!,W. L. Graves,
J. F. 5A8T0M,...................r res aen. H j Fleishman, C. A. Shaw, F. O. John-
MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice-President aon- j. H. Shankland, J. A. Graves, M. L.
W. D LONGYEAR Cashier Fleming, M. S. Hellman, W. D. Longyeai'.

Five per cent interest paid on time, 3 par cent on ordinary deposits. Open Saturday
evenings from 7 tofoclock. to receive deposits.

OF LOS ANGELES
Capital stock jioo.rno
Surplus and undivided profits over. 230.001)

J. M. ELLIOTT. President.
W. G. KERCKHOFF.V.President.

FRANK A. GIBSON. Cashier.
O. B. SHAFFER, Ass't Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Elliott, J. D. Blcknell,
F. Q. Story, H. Jevne,
J. D. Hooker. W. C. Patterson,

Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred de-

posits received by this bank.

GERMAN-AMERICAN SAVG'S BANK
Cor.Maln and Flm sts..Los Angeles.Cal

Paid up capital Jl 00.009
Surplus and undivided profits 37,h>8.5S

Victor Ponet. President: L. W. Blinn, I
First Vice-President; C. N. Flint. Second I
Vice-President; M. N. Avery. Cashier; P. F,
Schumaker. Assistant Cashier: Directors? I
Dr. Joseph Kurtz, L. W. Blinn, Hugo Zuber,
C. N. Flint. H. W. Stoll, M. N. Avery. C.
Brode, Victor Ponet, I. A. Lothian.
Emanuel Eyraud. Interest allowed on de-
posits. Money loaned on real estate.

ANGELES SAVINGS BANK.
230 N. Main St.

J E. Plater. Pres. H. W. Hellman, V. Pres. j
W. M. Caswell. Cashier.

Directors?l. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, ,
S. W. Hellman. I. W. Hellman, Jr.. W. j. Caswell.

' Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan
on first-class real estate.

J OS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK.
United States Depository.

Capital WOO.OCO
Surplus 45,000

Total .1545,000

GEORGE H. BON EL! RAKE President
WARREN GILLELEN Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
George H. Bonebrake, Warren GUlelen,

P. M. Green, Charles A. Marrlner, W. C.
Brown, A. W. Francisco. E. P. Johnson, M.
T. Allen. F. C. Howes.

This bank has no deposits of either the
county or city treasurer, and therefore no
preferred creditors.

(UNION BANKOF SAVINGS
CAPITALPAIC N $28,600

223 S. Spr -g SI., LOS ANGELAS, CAL.
OFFICERS ANO DIRECTOR?

I:,. W. Stlmson Km. Ferguson V. a McVsg
Preat. Vi'-e Pre*. C»,h!tr

C. G. Hsrrlson S. H. Mott R. M. Baker
9 A. E. Poraerou S. A. Butler

II INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

lyj-AINSTREET SAVINGS BANK
Junction of Main, Spring and Temple its.

(Temple Block), Los Angeles.
Capital paid up $100,001

Ollicers and directors: T. L. Duquo,
IPresident; I. N. Van Nuys, Vice-President;
!J. V. Wachtel, Cashier; H. W. Hellman,

Kaspare Kohn. H. W. O'Melveny, J. 13.:Lankershlm. O. T. Johnson. Abe Haas, W
G. Kerckhoff.
I Money loaned on real estate.
Five per cent Interest paid on term deposits

'\u25a0 '\u25a0 RESORTS

HOTEL he on 'v fil'st -class tourist hotel in this, tru leading coas
ARCADIA resort of tfie Paci^:- Surf not wllrer atlls a positiva

Santa Monica, Cal. cure tor nervous and rheumatic disorders.

CI A "VrrTl A Quail and dove seisin now open, ideal aecunimo luttoiM for laull
O API A-ii. and irmitlenK'n a£KA'il.E lIAMP,heart Of country. HiH'l-.L,
A m 4 "T T*\T A MI'.TROPOI.E, open nil the vnr; reaueod rateilPor fallau.l winter. Onr

\u25a0 ; A I J\ I. I /V special coupon ticket covers transportation, Los Anselest> (Jaulin* an 1v^-*"m_ \u25a0** -\u25a0--'?\u25a0s return, accotnmodAlhins »t Ilutal Motr-p do tnt liiaido Camp, saddle
TOT 4 "VTX\ animals, etc Kcgnlar service per rallr.)i?l tinae tables full inform*.U tlon from BANNINU 00., 312 South Spring street. Los AngnieJ.

Tourists Should read the Los Angeles Daily Herald. If you are in
and *he city for a few days only and want to keep posted on

Residents affairs, local, state, national and foreign, send in your order.
in Fifteen cents will furnish all this for seven days, delivered at

Southern your room, hotel or residence. The Sunday Herald is a
California magazine which willfumbh you a week's radingfff ff cM


